
Congratulations on your purchase of our Matte 
Paint Prescription. You now have everything 
needed to properly maintain a perfect no-shine 
finish. On the following pages you’ll find 
detailed instructions for each product; for 
further information visit the individual product 
pages on our website. We’re always here to 
help so please don’t hesitate to contact us with 
questions or comments.

• Always keep your matte paint protected.

• Hand wash on a regular basis.

• Do not use polish or wax on the finish.

GUIDELINES

MATTE PAINT CARE FIRST TIME USE
In order to keep your matte paint looking 
as close to factory finish as possible, you 
should start off by doing two things...
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Wash Vehicle

Protect Finish

by hand using Matte Body 
Wash. Do not dry.

with Matte Paint Sealant. 
Dry with a clean 
microfiber towel.

MORE INFO...



MATTE
BODY WASH

TIP
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Wash car at least twice per month to keep 
finish clean. 

Add Matte Body Wash to empty bucket.
(Dilution: 2 generous capfuls of soap per 
gallon of water used)

Add water and agitate with wash pad to 
generate suds. 

Thoroughly rinse the vehicle.

Begin washing from top to bottom, section by 
section. Rinse wash pads often to remove dirt.

After the vehicle has been thoroughly washed, 
rinse until all foam and suds are removed

Dry vehicle with soft, clean microfiber towels.
(If following with Matt Paint Sealant do not dry)



MATTE
PAINT SEALANT

TIP
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A little goes a long way. One ounce of product 
is all that is needed for most cars.

Rinse car before applying Matte Paint Sealant.
Matte Paint Sealant should only be applied to a 
wet surface.

Apply 8-10 drops of the sealant to a clean foam 
applicator and begin to apply to the surface. 
Use overlapping strokes to ensure full coverage.

Apply to one panel at a time. Remove with a 
microfiber towel before proceeding. There is 
no need to let cure. Add extra drops of product 
to applicator as needed.

Matte Paint Sealant can be applied right over 
emblems, door handles, and badging for 
added protection.

Reapply every 6-9 months, or as needed.



MATTE
PAINT CLEANSER

TIP
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Matte Paint Cleanser is also a great “prep 
step” before applying Matte Paint Sealant.

Identify heavily soiled area of vehicle. This 
may include heavy dirt, waterspots, overspray, 
or hard to remove insect remains.

Spray area directly with Matte Paint Cleanser. 
Allow to sit on the surface for 1-2 minutes 
before gently wiping with a microfiber towel. 
Do not allow to dry.

Several applications/more dwell time may be 
necessary for tougher to clean areas. Do not 
scrub or use unnecessary pressure on the paint 
surface. Let the product work on the surface to 
break down contaminants on its own.

After wiping clean, rinse and reapply Matte 
Paint Sealant to that specific area. Matte Paint 
Cleanser can remove existing layer of sealant, 
so reapplication is recommended. 



MATTE
FINAL FINISH

TIP
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Always keep Matte Final Finish handy. You 
never know when you’ll run into messes. 

Identify lightly soiled area of vehicle. This may 
include dust, bird droppings, or finger prints.

Lightly mist the area with Matte Final Finish.

Wipe gently wth a microfber cloth in long 
horizontal strokes to remove the product.

Continue around the vehicle until all problems 
have been addressed.

Matte Final Finish is not a replacement for 
Matte Paint Cleanser. It will not remove 
embedded debris, staining, or etching.

DR BEASLEY'S CAR DETAILING CAR SERVICING

http://www.carid.com/dr-beasleys/
http://www.carid.com/auto-detailing.html

